Introduction
============

DNA is one of the most important and widely studied molecules due to its high importance in living organisms. Therefore, many approaches to analyse, amplify, and modify DNA are of prime scientific importance. In order to be suitable in the many biotechnological applications that require recognition by a DNA polymerase including sequencing, structure characterization and immobilization, natural nucleotide analogues are substituted with analogues that are modified at the C5 position of pyrimidines and the C7 position of 7-deazapurines.[@cit1] During DNA synthesis, DNA polymerases are able to recognize these modified nucleoside triphosphates (dNTP) as substrates and incorporate the modified nucleotide into DNA.[@cit1]

Larger functionalities are often connected to the nucleobase *via* linkers that vary in composition, length and flexibility. With this strategy a variety of probes, even very bulky modifications, could be incorporated into DNA.[@cit2] Along these lines, it has been shown that DNA polymerases are capable of efficient incorporation of nucleotides modified with entities as large as proteins, such as horseradish peroxidase (HRP), despite this "cargo" being more than 100-fold larger than the natural substrates.[@cit2a] Incorporation of the HRP-modified nucleotide was harnessed for the sequence specific detection of DNA by the naked eye. However, the capability of HRP-labelled nucleotides in the naked-eye detection assay has been limited by a nonspecific background and somewhat high detection limit of 1 fmol DNA. In order to overcome these limitations, we investigated new detection approaches following the principle of sequence-selective DNA polymerase--catalysed nucleotide incorporation and evaluated antibody--nucleotide conjugates since they are widely used for highly sensitive analytics.[@cit3] Thus, we focused on the generation and evaluation of an antibody-modified dNTP. This modified nucleotide should in turn be accepted as a substrate for sequence-specific nucleotide incorporation by a DNA polymerase. Of note, the antibody-modified dNTP exceeds the size of the DNA polymerase and -- of course -- the size of the natural dNTP substrates significantly ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

![Size comparison to scale of KOD DNA polymerase, the antibody IgG and a modified dCTP bearing an azide linker.](c8sc01839a-f1){#fig1}

ELISA (enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay) is a technique developed for detection and quantification of analytes such as peptides, proteins, antibodies and hormones.[@cit4] We envisioned to use ELISA to convert nucleotide incorporation into a signal that is detectable by the naked eye. Thus, a secondary antibody that was conjugated to HRP was used to recognize the incorporated nucleotide--antibody conjugate and thereby converts a supplemented substrate to a product that builds the signal. Enzyme-conjugated antibodies (*e.g.*, antibody-HRP conjugates) offer flexibility in detection because of the variety of substrates available for chromogenic, chemifluorescent and chemiluminescent imaging.[@cit5]

Indeed, we found that DNA polymerases are capable of using dNTP--antibody conjugates as substrate for sequence-selective nucleotide incorporation into the nascent primer strand despite the unprecedented bulk of the modification. On this basis, we developed a system that enables the naked-eye detection of DNA at single-nucleotide resolution with high sensitivity and a DNA detection limit as low as 10 amol.

Results and discussion
======================

Synthesis of functionalized dNTP
--------------------------------

The most commonly employed method for conjugation of monoclonal antibodies to other molecules is the use of heterobifunctional cross-linkers to introduce a linker between the antibody and the molecule of interest.[@cit6] Labelling of amines is a widely used method to tag antibodies. To obtain the desired antibody-labelled dNTP, the direct bioconjugation of a functionalized nucleotide (**dC^C16N3^TP**) to an antibody (mouse IgG1-Apoliprotein A1 monoclonal antibody, pAb) was developed herein ([Scheme 1](#sch1){ref-type="fig"}).

![(a) Conjugation of azide-modified nucleotide to antibody; (b) structure of antibody-modified nucleotide (**dC^pAb^TP**). NHS: *N*-hydoxysuccinimide, DBCO: dibenzocyclooctyne.](c8sc01839a-s1){#sch1}

Our approach of the bioconjugation process was based on strain-promoted alkyne--azide cycloaddition (SPAAC),[@cit7] in which the antibody is activated with a dibenzocyclooctyne (DBCO) moiety and subsequently covalently linked with an azide-modified dNTP ([Scheme 1](#sch1){ref-type="fig"}, ESI-Schemes 1 and 2[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). First, the azide-modified nucleotide (**dC^C16N3^TP**) was synthesized by using HATU-promoted coupling of 5-(aminopentynyl)-2′-deoxycytidine triphosphate[@cit8] with 16-azidohexadecanoic acid in 35% yield (ESI-Scheme 1[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}).[@cit6f] For DBCO functionalization of the herein used pAb, DBCO-PEG~4~-NHS was employed to react with amines of the antibody\'s lysines.[@cit6f] DBCO-PEG~4~-NHS is poorly soluble in buffer and it requires solubilisation in an organic co-solvent such as DMSO. The presence of the organic solvent helps to prevent the labelling reagent to precipitate and improves efficacy of the conjugation reaction. However, we found that the co-solvent should not exceed 10% of the reaction mixture in order to retain activity and prevent aggregation. After incubation of pAb with DBCO-PEG~4~-NHS (5 eq.) for 2 hours we obtained 3.1 DBCO molecules per pAb after the reaction using the molar extinction coefficient of DBCO (for experimental details see ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). To obtain the antibody-labelled nucleotide (**dC^pAb^TP**), the DBCO-functionalized antibody was conjugated to the azide-labelled nucleotide (**dC^C16N3^TP**, 10 eq.) by incubation in PBS buffer (pH 7.4) at 4 °C for 16 h.

Processing of antibody labelled dNTP by DNA polymerases
-------------------------------------------------------

In order to validate whether DNA polymerases are capable of incorporating the antibody-labelled dNTP (**dC^pAb^TP**) into DNA, single-nucleotide incorporation experiments were performed by employment of the antibody-labelled nucleotide (**dC^pAb^TP**). We used a primer extension (PEx) assay with a 5′-^32^P labelled primer, a template in the sequence context of the B-type Raf kinase (BRAF) T1796A point mutation (see ESI for sequences Table 1[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}) and different DNA polymerases \[KOD, KlenTaq (KTq) and 9°N DNA polymerases (DNA pol), also see ESI-Fig. 1[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}\]. The insertion of modified nucleotides into DNA was subsequently analysed by denaturing polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE) and autoradiography. We found that the employment of antibody-labelled dNTP (**dC^pAb^TP**) in these reactions resulted in a drastically slower migrating product when a G was present at the incorporation site in the template sequence ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, BRAF-G and ESI-Fig. 1[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). Little if any incorporation was observed opposite the other nucleobases A, C and T ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, BRAF-A, C and T). Thus, the incorporation is selective towards its cognate nucleobase pair despite the modifications of the nucleotide.

![PAGE of PEX single and multiple incorporation of the modified nucleotide (**dC^pAb^TP**). (a) Partial sequence of the primer and the template at the incorporation site; (b) autoradiography of a primer extension reaction employing the conjugate (**dC^pAb^TP**) with KOD DNA polymerase on templates containing the BRAF T1796A point mutation site with mismatch pairings and multiple incorporation sites (see sequence table). Samples were collected after 5 min. L: Marker.](c8sc01839a-f2){#fig2}

For all incorporations we noted that the bands observed are split into two separate bands. This might be caused by the mutli-labeled conjugate being incorporated into a second primer strand, thus increasing the retardation in the gel.

Next to the mismatch templates, we employed templates encoding for multiple incorporation in an either consecutive ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, BRAF-M) or iterative fashion (BRAF-I). As the shifted bands of a monoincorporation are only barely migrating in an 9% PAGE gel, we used gradient SDS-PAGE to check for multiple incorporation (see ESI-Fig. 2[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). Here we observed the formation of a new band for the consecutive template, indicating the possibility to incorporate more than one conjugate in PEx assays. However, we found no additional band in case of the iterative template. As the analysis of a possible incorporation after the conjugate is however strongly impeded by the highly retarded migration in the gel, we cannot completely rule out, that the primer can be further elongated by natural nucleotides.

In order to evaluate the efficiency of incorporation of the antibody-modified nucleotide (**dC^pAb^TP**) in comparison to natural nucleotides, we performed single-nucleotide incorporation experiments in which the antibody-labelled nucleotide directly competed for incorporation with its natural counterpart, as described before.[@cit2a] The ratio of unmodified dCTP *vs.* modified nucleotide (**dC^pAb^TP**) was determined by PAGE through the significantly different migration caused by the incorporation of the bulky modification. We observed that KOD DNA pol incorporates the antibody-modified nucleotide (**dC^pAb^TP**) with approximately 78-fold lower efficiency than the natural nucleotide (ESI-Fig. 3[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}).

Naked-eye detection assay employing **dC^pAb^TP**
-------------------------------------------------

We anticipated that incorporation of the antibody-modified nucleotide into a DNA by PEx can be converted into a signal by incubation with a HRP-conjugated secondary antibody and the subsequent addition of a HRP substrate that is in-turn converted into a product enabling a colorimetric read-out ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}).[@cit9] We envisaged that this approach could be used as a new method for the development of a DNA sequence-selective naked-eye detection system.

![The naked-eye detection assay employing **dC^pAb^TP**.](c8sc01839a-f3){#fig3}

This "sandwich" assay offers major advantages: first, each antibody contains several epitopes that can be bound by the labelled secondary antibody, allowing signal amplification. Secondly, different entities that are conjugated to the secondary antibody allow visualization by different modes (*e.g.*, fluorescent tags or enzymes such as horseradish peroxidase and alkaline phosphatase) using the same primary antibody.[@cit4]

For our naked-eye detection system, a biotinylated primer strand is first immobilized on streptavidin-coated beads. Due to the template-dependency of the DNA polymerase reaction, a primer that binds sequence-selectively to a target sequence is extended by elongation with an antibody-modified nucleotide. After the removal of the excess of the antibody-modified dNTP, an enzyme-conjugated secondary antibody (goat anti-mouse IgG H + L, HRP) with specificity against the primary antibody was added in order to bind to the antibody-labelled DNA. After the removal of the excess of the secondary antibody and subsequent addition of the substrate (either the chromogenic substrate *o*-dianisidine or the fluorogenic substrate Amplex Red),[@cit10] HRP, which is conjugated to the secondary antibody, catalyses the conversion of the substrate to a detectable product, allowing-- in the end -- direct visualization of the nucleotide incorporation event ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}, ESI-Fig. 4[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}).

![Quantification of the naked-eye detection assay using **dC^pAb^TP** by UV/Vis spectroscopy (a and c) and naked eye (b and d) using KOD DNA pol in the presence/absence of the indicated amount of template and **dC^pAb^TP** (0.17 μM) using the substrates *o*-dinanisidine (a and b) and Amplex red (c and d).](c8sc01839a-f4){#fig4}

The negative control reactions (absence of template and absence of antibody-modified nucleotide **dC^pAb^TP**) have been performed to reveal false positive signals caused by deficient washing or unspecific binding of the antibody-modified nucleotides and the secondary antibody (ESI-Fig. 4[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). When employing the antibody-modified nucleotide (**dC^pAb^TP**), we were able to detect 50 amol of DNA by using the chromogenic substrate *o*-dianisidine ([Fig. 4c](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}) and 10 amol of DNA by using the fluorogenic substrate Amplex red ([Fig. 4d](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}).

Conclusions
===========

Here we report on the development of an antibody-modified nucleotide and its sequence-selective incorporation into nascent DNA catalysed by DNA polymerases. The 'cargo' of the modified nucleotide is not only several orders of magnitude larger than the natural dNTP substrates but also exceeds the size of the DNA polymerase (see [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). However, the antibody-conjugated nucleotide is incorporated in a template and sequence specific manner despite its unprecedented size. Moreover, the recognition of the antibody is not abolished by the conjugation but can even be recognized by a secondary antibody that is conjugated to a signal-generating enzyme (*i.e.*, HRP) and thus be exploited for a colorimetric read-out of nucleotide incorporation by the naked eye. The major advantage of this "sandwich" assay is, that the antibody contains several epitopes that can be bound by the labelled secondary antibody, allowing signal amplification and gain of sensitivity. We show that the colorimetric read-out of the nucleotide incorporation is detectable by the naked eye and allows detection of DNA as low as 10 amol. This is an about 100-fold increase in sensitivity compared to the approach in which HRP was directly appended to the nucleotide.[@cit2a]

In future, assays like the one described herein might allow nucleic acid diagnostics at single nucleotide resolution without any laboratory equipment, like thermocyclers, and thus will be suited for in field analysis and point-of-care testing (POCT).
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